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Social Sentiment Analysis
Overview: During the time period of March 22 to March 29, there were 90,434 mentions of Medicare for all. 
This volume is high. Comparatively, net neutrality garnered 14,363 mentions during the same time period. 

TOP AUTHORS AND VOLUMEKEY FINDINGS TOP TWEETS

March 23 was the ninth anniversary 
of the Affordable Care Act (ACA):

§ Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez: The 
Congresswoman from New York 
made headlines after she said 
Obamacare should be shored 
up before passing Medicare for 
All. 

§ Gavin Newsom: California’s 
governor is continuing to build 
on the success of the ACA by 
creating universal health care In 
the state. 

§ Bernie Sanders: Criticized the 
Trump administration’s position 
that every part of the ACA 
should be overturned and called 
for the creation of a single payer 
system, not just ACA fixes. 

§ @KatiePavlich: Notice how Trump 
doesn’t give into the bogus 
“Medicare for all” language used 
by the left. He calls it what it is: 
socialist, government run 
healthcare. [3,468 Retweets, 
23,059,642 Impressions]

§ @BernieSanders: The question we 
face as a nation: Will we continue 
to allow private health insurance 
companies to profit off of human 
suffering? Or will we end that 
disgrace and make health care a 
right through Medicare for All? 
[2,354 Retweets, 17,026,051 
Impressions]

There were 54,000 unique authors. 
The week’s top authors mostly 
stayed the same:
§ @BernieSanders: Senator from 

Vermont and 2020 presidential 
candidate [9,163,349 Followers]

§ @KatiePavlich: Fox 
News contributor and columnist 
for The Hill. [622,379 Followers]

§ @KamalaHarris: Senator from 
California and 2020 presidential 
candidate [2,490,576 Followers]
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https://www.huffpost.com/entry/trump-aca-democrats-array-ocasio-cortez-health-care-medicare_n_5c9bc9f9e4b072a7f603a718?1hd
http://twitter.com/GavinNewsom/statuses/1109597712985534464
http://twitter.com/SenSanders/statuses/1110557476540370944
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Democratic and Republican Medicare for All Messaging
Overview: Top Democratic messaging focused on the success of the Affordable Care Act and the need to 
build upon it. Republican messaging focused on the failures single payer health systems in socialist 
countries like Finland and Venezuela.

Democrats
§ @SenSanders: Over 30,000 Americans could die 

every single year if Trump gets his way and destroys 
the Affordable Care Act. Our job is to fight back 
against his efforts to take health care away from 
millions of people. We must make health care a 
right through Medicare for All. [1,546 Retweets, 
14,284,168 Impressions]

§ @GavinNewsom: Nine years ago today, the #ACA was 
signed into law with the idea that every single person 
has the right to quality, affordable health care. We’re 
going to continue to build on that as we move 
forward with universal health care in California. 
[1,442 Retweets, 14,099,229 Impressions]

§ @KamalaHarris: One of the biggest health care 
reforms in half a century became law nine years ago. 
The Affordable Care Act showed us what’s possible 
when we fight for health care as a right for all, not a 
privilege for a few, and create a real pathway for 
Medicare for All. [1,359 Retweets, 12,132,145 
Impressions]

Republicans
§ @StandAmericaNow: Finland’s universal health care 

system is struggling with exploding costs. Proponents 
of #socializedmedicine in America should take note. 
@BernieSanders https://cnb.cx/2CMt74c [1,074 
Retweets, 1,833,754 Impressions]

§ @Itlgcoach: Democrats have absolutely nothing to run 
on. Their think tanks need to come up with something 
fast. Finland: Government Collapses Over Universal 
Health Care Costs, #Bernie2020 Hardest Hit 
#WalkAwayFromDemocratSocialists
#LiberalismIsAMentalDisorder
https://t.co/xXOxMgMisp [247 Retweets, 8,946,594 
Impressions]

§ @Steve_Hanke: Hidden behind @AOC's 
#GreenNewDeal and @SenSanders "Medicare for all" 
are the same #socialist policies that have #Venezuela 
in ruins. To see their policies in action, look no further 
than the starvation, death and disease happening in 
#Caracas.
[123 Retweets, 1,066,754 Impressions]
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The Affordable Care Act’s topic volume increased to 19% this week, up from 3% last week. 
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